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A Prompts

This section presents a comprehensive list of all the prompts utilized in the four modules of our
proposed methodology on both the GPT-4 and CodeX models. The prompts used for each module
are provided in detail to allow for easy replication and understanding of the approach. Additionally,
we have also included the prompt we used for the few-shot and zero-shot implementations of our
method.

For our few-shot examples used for the Non-Nested Complex and Nested Complex classes of
queries, we used the NatSQL intermediate representations from the NatSQL Github repository 2. The
repository gives the intermediate representation for all queries in the training set of Spider.

2https://github.com/ygan/NatSQL
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A.1 Zero-shot prompting

The prompt utilized for the zero-shot prompting scenario draws its inspiration from the work of Liu
et al. [2023a], proposed for the ChatGPT. In figure 5, we demonstrate one example for the Zero-shot
prompting used in our work.

Figure 5: An example of Zero-shot prompting.

A.2 Few-shot prompting

# Create SQL queries for the given questions.

Table advisor, columns = [*,s_ID,i_ID]
Table classroom, columns = [*,building,room_number,capacity]
Table course, columns = [*,course_id,title,dept_name,credits]
Table department, columns = [*,dept_name,building,budget]
Table instructor, columns = [*,ID,name,dept_name,salary]
Table prereq, columns = [*,course_id,prereq_id]
Table section, columns = [*,course_id,sec_id,semester,year,building,room_number,time_slot_id]
Table student, columns = [*,ID,name,dept_name,tot_cred]
Table takes, columns = [*,ID,course_id,sec_id,semester,year,grade]
Table teaches, columns = [*,ID,course_id,sec_id,semester,year]
Table time_slot, columns = [*,time_slot_id,day,start_hr,start_min,end_hr,end_min]

Q: "Find the buildings which have rooms with capacity more than 50."
SQL: SELECT DISTINCT building FROM classroom WHERE capacity > 50

Q: "Find the room number of the rooms which can sit 50 to 100 students and their build-
ings."
SQL: SELECT building , room_number FROM classroom WHERE capacity BETWEEN 50 AND
100

Q: "Give the name of the student in the History department with the most credits."
SQL: SELECT name FROM student WHERE dept_name = ’History’ ORDER BY tot_cred DESC
LIMIT 1

Q: "Find the total budgets of the Marketing or Finance department."
SQL: SELECT sum(budget) FROM department WHERE dept_name = ’Marketing’ OR dept_name =
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’Finance’

Q: "Find the department name of the instructor whose name contains ’Soisalon’."
SQL: SELECT dept_name FROM instructor WHERE name LIKE ’%Soisalon%’

Q: "What is the name of the department with the most credits?"
SQL: SELECT dept_name FROM course GROUP BY dept_name ORDER BY sum(credits) DESC
LIMIT 1

Q: "How many instructors teach a course in the Spring of 2010?"
SQL: SELECT COUNT (DISTINCT ID) FROM teaches WHERE semester = ’Spring’ AND YEAR
= 2010

Q: "Find the name of the students and their department names sorted by their total credits
in ascending order."
SQL: SELECT name , dept_name FROM student ORDER BY tot_cred

Q: "Find the year which offers the largest number of courses."
SQL: SELECT YEAR FROM SECTION GROUP BY YEAR ORDER BY count(*) DESC LIMIT 1

Q: "What are the names and average salaries for departments with average salary higher
than 42000?"
SQL: SELECT dept_name , AVG (salary) FROM instructor GROUP BY dept_name HAVING AVG
(salary) > 42000

Q: "How many rooms in each building have a capacity of over 50?"
SQL: SELECT count(*) , building FROM classroom WHERE capacity > 50 GROUP BY building

Q: "Find the names of the top 3 departments that provide the largest amount of courses?"
SQL: SELECT dept_name FROM course GROUP BY dept_name ORDER BY count(*) DESC
LIMIT 3

Q: "Find the maximum and average capacity among rooms in each building."
SQL: SELECT max(capacity) , avg(capacity) , building FROM classroom GROUP BY building

Q: "Find the title of the course that is offered by more than one department."
SQL: SELECT title FROM course GROUP BY title HAVING count(*) > 1

Q: "Find the total budgets of the Marketing or Finance department."
SQL: SELECT sum(budget) FROM department WHERE dept_name = ’Marketing’ OR dept_name =
’Finance’

Q: "Find the name and building of the department with the highest budget."
SQL: SELECT dept_name , building FROM department ORDER BY budget DESC LIMIT 1

Q: "What is the name and building of the departments whose budget is more than the aver-
age budget?"
SQL: SELECT dept_name , building FROM department WHERE budget > (SELECT avg(budget)
FROM department)

Q: "Find the total number of students and total number of instructors for each department."
SQL: SELECT count(DISTINCT T2.id) , count(DISTINCT T3.id) , T3.dept_name FROM
department AS T1 JOIN student AS T2 ON T1.dept_name = T2.dept_name JOIN instructor AS T3
ON T1.dept_name = T3.dept_name GROUP BY T3.dept_name

Q: "Find the title of courses that have two prerequisites?"
SQL: SELECT T1.title FROM course AS T1 JOIN prereq AS T2 ON T1.course_id = T2.course_id
GROUP BY T2.course_id HAVING count(*) = 2
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Q: "Find the name of students who took any class in the years of 2009 and 2010."
SQL: SELECT DISTINCT T1.name FROM student AS T1 JOIN takes AS T2 ON T1.id = T2.id
WHERE T2.YEAR = 2009 OR T2.YEAR = 2010

Q: "list in alphabetic order all course names and their instructors’ names in year 2008."
SQL: SELECT T1.title , T3.name FROM course AS T1 JOIN teaches AS T2 ON T1.course_id =
T2.course_id JOIN instructor AS T3 ON T2.id = T3.id WHERE T2.YEAR = 2008 ORDER BY
T1.title

Q: "Find the title of courses that have two prerequisites?"
SQL: SELECT T1.title FROM course AS T1 JOIN prereq AS T2 ON T1.course_id = T2.course_id
GROUP BY T2.course_id HAVING count(*) = 2

Q: "Find the name and building of the department with the highest budget."
SQL: SELECT dept_name , building FROM department ORDER BY budget DESC LIMIT 1

Q: "Find the title, credit, and department name of courses that have more than one prereq-
uisites?"
SQL: SELECT T1.title , T1.credits , T1.dept_name FROM course AS T1 JOIN prereq AS T2 ON
T1.course_id = T2.course_id GROUP BY T2.course_id HAVING count(*) > 1

Q: "Give the name and building of the departments with greater than average budget."
SQL: SELECT dept_name , building FROM department WHERE budget > (SELECT avg(budget)
FROM department)

Q: "Find the id of instructors who taught a class in Fall 2009 but not in Spring 2010."
SQL: SELECT id FROM teaches WHERE semester = ’Fall’ AND YEAR = 2009 EXCEPT SELECT
id FROM teaches WHERE semester = ’Spring’ AND YEAR = 2010

Q: "Find the name of the courses that do not have any prerequisite?"
SQL: SELECT title FROM course WHERE course_id NOT IN (SELECT course_id FROM prereq)

Q: "Find the salaries of all distinct instructors that are less than the largest salary."
SQL: SELECT DISTINCT salary FROM instructor WHERE salary < (SELECT max(salary) FROM
instructor)

Q: "Find the names of students who have taken any course in the fall semester of year
2003."
SQL: SELECT name FROM student WHERE id IN (SELECT id FROM takes WHERE semester =
’Fall’ AND YEAR = 2003)

Q: "Find the minimum salary for the departments whose average salary is above the aver-
age payment of all instructors."
SQL: SELECT min(salary) , dept_name FROM instructor GROUP BY dept_name HAVING
avg(salary) > (SELECT avg(salary) FROM instructor)

Q: "What is the course title of the prerequisite of course Mobile Computing?"
SQL: SELECT title FROM course WHERE course_id IN (SELECT T1.prereq_id FROM prereq
AS T1 JOIN course AS T2 ON T1.course_id = T2.course_id WHERE T2.title = ’Mobile Computing’)

Q: "Give the title and credits for the course that is taught in the classroom with the greatest
capacity."
SQL: SELECT T3.title , T3.credits FROM classroom AS T1 JOIN SECTION AS T2 ON T1.building
= T2.building AND T1.room_number = T2.room_number JOIN course AS T3 ON T2.course_id =
T3.course_id WHERE T1.capacity = (SELECT max(capacity) FROM classroom)
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A.3 Schema linking prompt

# Find the schema_links for generating SQL queries for each question based on the database schema
and Foreign keys.

Table city, columns = [*,City_ID,Official_Name,Status,Area_km_2,Population,Census_Ranking]
Table competition_record, columns = [*,Competition_ID,Farm_ID,Rank]
Table farm, columns = [*,Farm_ID,Year,Total_Horses,Working_Horses,
Total_Cattle,Oxen,Bulls,Cows,Pigs,Sheep_and_Goats]
Table farm_competition, columns = [*,Competition_ID,Year,Theme,Host_city_ID,Hosts]
Foreign_keys = [farm_competition.Host_city_ID = city.City_ID,competition_record.Farm_ID =
farm.Farm_ID,competition_record.Competition_ID = farm_competition.Competition_ID]
Q: "Show the status of the city that has hosted the greatest number of competitions."
A: Let’s think step by step. In the question "Show the status of the city that has hosted the greatest
number of competitions.", we are asked:
"the status of the city" so we need column = [city.Status]
"greatest number of competitions" so we need column = [farm_competition.*]
Based on the columns and tables, we need these Foreign_keys = [farm_competition.Host_city_ID =
city.City_ID].
Based on the tables, columns, and Foreign_keys, The set of possible cell values are = []. So the
Schema_links are:
Schema_links: [city.Status,farm_competition.Host_city_ID = city.City_ID,farm_competition.*]

Table department, columns = [*,Department_ID,Name,Creation,Ranking,Budget_in_Billions,Num_Employees]
Table head, columns = [*,head_ID,name,born_state,age]
Table management, columns = [*,department_ID,head_ID,temporary_acting]
Foreign_keys = [management.head_ID = head.head_ID,management.department_ID = depart-
ment.Department_ID]
Q: "How many heads of the departments are older than 56 ?"
A: Let’s think step by step. In the question "How many heads of the departments are older than 56 ?",
we are asked:
"How many heads of the departments" so we need column = [head.*]
"older" so we need column = [head.age]
Based on the columns and tables, we need these Foreign_keys = [].
Based on the tables, columns, and Foreign_keys, The set of possible cell values are = [56]. So the
Schema_links are:
Schema_links: [head.*,head.age,56]

Table department, columns = [*,Department_ID,Name,Creation,Ranking,Budget_in_Billions,Num_Employees]
Table head, columns = [*,head_ID,name,born_state,age]
Table management, columns = [*,department_ID,head_ID,temporary_acting]
Foreign_keys = [management.head_ID = head.head_ID,management.department_ID = depart-
ment.Department_ID]
Q: "what are the distinct creation years of the departments managed by a secretary born in state
’Alabama’?"
A: Let’s think step by step. In the question "what are the distinct creation years of the departments
managed by a secretary born in state ’Alabama’?", we are asked:
"distinct creation years of the departments" so we need column = [department.Creation]
"departments managed by" so we need column = [management.department_ID]
"born in" so we need column = [head.born_state]
Based on the columns and tables, we need these Foreign_keys = [department.Department_ID =
management.department_ID,management.head_ID = head.head_ID].
Based on the tables, columns, and Foreign_keys, The set of possible cell values are = [’Alabama’].
So the Schema_links are:
Schema_links: [department.Creation,department.Department_ID = management.department_ID,
head.head_ID = management.head_ID,head.born_state,’Alabama’]

Table Addresses, columns = [*,address_id,line_1,line_2,city,zip_postcode,state_province_county,country]
Table Candidate_Assessments, columns = [*,candidate_id,qualification,assessment_date,asessment_outcome_code]
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Table Candidates, columns = [*,candidate_id,candidate_details]
Table Courses, columns = [*,course_id,course_name,course_description,other_details]
Table People, columns = [*,person_id,first_name,middle_name,
last_name,cell_mobile_number,email_address,login_name,password]
Table People_Addresses, columns = [*,person_address_id,person_id,address_id,date_from,date_to]
Table Student_Course_Attendance, columns = [*,student_id,course_id,date_of_attendance]
Table Student_Course_Registrations, columns = [*,student_id,course_id,registration_date]
Table Students, columns = [*,student_id,student_details]
Foreign_keys = [Students.student_id = People.person_id,People_Addresses.address_id = Ad-
dresses.address_id,People_Addresses.person_id =
People.person_id,Student_Course_Registrations.course_id =
Courses.course_id,Student_Course_Registrations.student_id =
Students.student_id,Student_Course_Attendance.student_id =
Student_Course_Registrations.student_id,Student_Course_Attendance.course_id = Stu-
dent_Course_Registrations.course_id,Candidates.candidate_id =
People.person_id,Candidate_Assessments.candidate_id = Candidates.candidate_id]
Q: "List the id of students who never attends courses?"
A: Let’s think step by step. In the question "List the id of students who never attends courses?", we
are asked:
"id of students" so we need column = [Students.student_id]
"never attends courses" so we need column = [Student_Course_Attendance.student_id]
Based on the columns and tables, we need these Foreign_keys = [Students.student_id = Stu-
dent_Course_Attendance.student_id].
Based on the tables, columns, and Foreign_keys, The set of possible cell values are = []. So the
Schema_links are:
Schema_links: [Students.student_id = Student_Course_Attendance.student_id]

Table Country, columns = [*,id,name]
Table League, columns = [*,id,country_id,name]
Table Player, columns = [*,id,player_api_id,player_name,player_fifa_api_id,birthday,height,weight]
Table Player_Attributes, columns = [*,id,player_fifa_api_id,player_api_id,date,overall_rating,potential
,preferred_foot,attacking_work_rate,defensive_work_rate,crossing,finishing
,heading_accuracy,short_passing,volleys,dribbling,curve,free_kick_accuracy
,long_passing,ball_control,acceleration,sprint_speed,agility,reactions,balance
,shot_power,jumping,stamina,strength,long_shots,aggression,interceptions
,positioning,vision,penalties,marking,standing_tackle,sliding_tackle,gk_diving
,gk_handling,gk_kicking,gk_positioning,gk_reflexes]
Table Team, columns = [*,id,team_api_id,team_fifa_api_id,team_long_name,team_short_name]
Table Team_Attributes, columns = [*,id,team_fifa_api_id,team_api_id,date,buildUpPlaySpeed
,buildUpPlaySpeedClass,buildUpPlayDribbling,buildUpPlayDribblingClass
,buildUpPlayPassing,buildUpPlayPassingClass,buildUpPlayPositioningClass,chanceCreationPassing
,chanceCreationPassingClass,chanceCreationCrossing,chanceCreationCrossingClass
,chanceCreationShooting,chanceCreationShootingClass,chanceCreationPositioningClass
,defencePressure,defencePressureClass,defenceAggression,defenceAggressionClass
,defenceTeamWidth,defenceTeamWidthClass,defenceDefenderLineClass]
Table sqlite_sequence, columns = [*,name,seq]
Foreign_keys = [Player_Attributes.player_api_id = Player.player_api_id,
Player_Attributes.player_fifa_api_id = Player.player_fifa_api_id,
League.country_id = Country.id,Team_Attributes.team_api_id = Team.team_api_id,
Team_Attributes.team_fifa_api_id = Team.team_fifa_api_id]
Q: "List the names of all left-footed players who have overall rating between 85 and 90."
A: Let’s think step by step. In the question "List the names of all left-footed players who have overall
rating between 85 and 90.", we are asked:
"names of all left-footed players" so we need column =
[Player.player_name,Player_Attributes.preferred_foot]
"players who have overall rating" so we need column = [Player_Attributes.overall_rating]
Based on the columns and tables, we need these Foreign_keys = [Player_Attributes.player_api_id =
Player.player_api_id].
Based on the tables, columns, and Foreign_keys, The set of possible cell values are = [left,85,90]. So
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the Schema_links are:
Schema_links: [Player.player_name,Player_Attributes.preferred_foot,Player_Attributes.overall_rating,
Player_Attributes.player_api_id = Player.player_api_id,left,85,90]

Table advisor, columns = [*,s_ID,i_ID]
Table classroom, columns = [*,building,room_number,capacity]
Table course, columns = [*,course_id,title,dept_name,credits]
Table department, columns = [*,dept_name,building,budget]
Table instructor, columns = [*,ID,name,dept_name,salary]
Table prereq, columns = [*,course_id,prereq_id]
Table section, columns = [*,course_id,sec_id,semester,year,building,room_number,time_slot_id]
Table student, columns = [*,ID,name,dept_name,tot_cred]
Table takes, columns = [*,ID,course_id,sec_id,semester,year,grade]
Table teaches, columns = [*,ID,course_id,sec_id,semester,year]
Table time_slot, columns = [*,time_slot_id,day,start_hr,start_min,end_hr,end_min]
Foreign_keys = [course.dept_name = department.dept_name,instructor.dept_name = depart-
ment.dept_name,section.building = classroom.building
,section.room_number = classroom.room_number
,section.course_id = course.course_id,teaches.ID = instructor.ID,teaches.course_id = sec-
tion.course_id,teaches.sec_id = section.sec_id,
teaches.semester = section.semester,teaches.year = section.year,student.dept_name = depart-
ment.dept_name,
takes.ID = student.ID,takes.course_id = section.course_id,
takes.sec_id = section.sec_id,takes.semester = section.semester,
takes.year = section.year,advisor.s_ID = student.ID,
advisor.i_ID = instructor.ID,prereq.prereq_id = course.course_id,prereq.course_id =
course.course_id]
Q: "Give the title of the course offered in Chandler during the Fall of 2010."
A: Let’s think step by step. In the question "Give the title of the course offered in Chandler during
the Fall of 2010.", we are asked:
"title of the course" so we need column = [course.title]
"course offered in Chandler" so we need column = [SECTION.building]
"during the Fall" so we need column = [SECTION.semester]
"of 2010" so we need column = [SECTION.year]
Based on the columns and tables, we need these Foreign_keys = [course.course_id = SEC-
TION.course_id].
Based on the tables, columns, and Foreign_keys, The set of possible cell values are = [Chan-
dler,Fall,2010]. So the Schema_links are:
Schema_links: [course.title,course.course_id = SECTION.course_id,SECTION.building,SECTION.year
,SECTION.semester,Chandler,Fall,2010]

Table advisor, columns = [*,s_ID,i_ID]
Table classroom, columns = [*,building,room_number,capacity]
Table course, columns = [*,course_id,title,dept_name,credits]
Table department, columns = [*,dept_name,building,budget]
Table instructor, columns = [*,ID,name,dept_name,salary]
Table prereq, columns = [*,course_id,prereq_id]
Table section, columns = [*,course_id,sec_id,semester,year,building,room_number,time_slot_id]
Table student, columns = [*,ID,name,dept_name,tot_cred]
Table takes, columns = [*,ID,course_id,sec_id,semester,year,grade]
Table teaches, columns = [*,ID,course_id,sec_id,semester,year]
Table time_slot, columns = [*,time_slot_id,day,start_hr,start_min,end_hr,end_min]
Foreign_keys = [course.dept_name = department.dept_name,instructor.dept_name = depart-
ment.dept_name,
section.building = classroom.building,section.room_number = classroom.room_number,
section.course_id = course.course_id,teaches.ID = instructor.ID,teaches.course_id = sec-
tion.course_id,
teaches.sec_id = section.sec_id,teaches.semester = section.semester,teaches.year = section.year,
student.dept_name = department.dept_name,takes.ID = student.ID,takes.course_id = sec-
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tion.course_id,
takes.sec_id = section.sec_id,takes.semester = section.semester,
takes.year = section.year,advisor.s_ID = student.ID,advisor.i_ID = instructor.ID,
prereq.prereq_id = course.course_id,prereq.course_id = course.course_id]
Q: "Find the id of instructors who taught a class in Fall 2009 but not in Spring 2010."
A: Let’s think step by step. In the question "Find the id of instructors who taught a class in Fall 2009
but not in Spring 2010.", we are asked:
"id of instructors who taught " so we need column = [teaches.id]
"taught a class in" so we need column = [teaches.semester,teaches.year]
Based on the columns and tables, we need these Foreign_keys = [].
Based on the tables, columns, and Foreign_keys, The set of possible cell values are =
[Fall,2009,Spring,2010]. So the Schema_links are:
Schema_links: [teaches.id,teaches.semester,teaches.year,Fall,2009,Spring,2010]

Table Accounts, columns = [*,account_id,customer_id,date_account_opened,account_name,other_account_details]
Table Customers, columns = [*,customer_id,customer_first_name,customer_middle_initial,
customer_last_name,gender,email_address,login_name,login_password,phone_number,
town_city,state_county_province,country]
Table Financial_Transactions, columns = [*,transaction_id,account_id,invoice_number,transaction_type,
transaction_date,transaction_amount,transaction_comment,other_transaction_details]
Table Invoice_Line_Items, columns = [*,order_item_id,invoice_number,product_id,product_title,product_quantity
,product_price,derived_product_cost,derived_vat_payable,derived_total_cost]
Table Invoices, columns = [*,invoice_number,order_id,invoice_date]
Table Order_Items, columns = [*,order_item_id,order_id,product_id,product_quantity,other_order_item_details]
Table Orders, columns = [*,order_id,customer_id,date_order_placed,order_details]
Table Product_Categories, columns = [*,production_type_code,product_type_description,vat_rating]
Table Products, columns = [*,product_id,parent_product_id,production_type_code
,unit_price,product_name,product_color,product_size]
Foreign_keys = [Orders.customer_id = Customers.customer_id,Invoices.order_id = Or-
ders.order_id,Accounts.customer_id = Customers.customer_id,
Products.production_type_code = Product_Categories.production_type_code,Financial_Transactions.account_id
= Accounts.account_id,Financial_Transactions.invoice_number = Invoices.invoice_number,
Order_Items.order_id = Orders.order_id,Order_Items.product_id = Products.product_id,
Invoice_Line_Items.product_id = Products.product_id,Invoice_Line_Items.invoice_number =
Invoices.invoice_number,
Invoice_Line_Items.order_item_id = Order_Items.order_item_id]
Q: "Show the id, the date of account opened, the account name, and other account detail for all
accounts."
A: Let’s think step by step. In the question "Show the id, the date of account opened, the account
name, and other account detail for all accounts.", we are asked:
"the id, the date of account opened, the account name, and other account detail for all accounts." so
we need column = [Accounts.account_id,
Accounts.account_name,Accounts.other_account_details,Accounts.date_account_opened]
Based on the columns and tables, we need these Foreign_keys = [].
Based on the tables, columns, and Foreign_keys, The set of possible cell values are = []. So the
Schema_links are:
Schema_links: [Accounts.account_id,Accounts.account_name,
Accounts.other_account_details,Accounts.date_account_opened]

Table advisor, columns = [*,s_ID,i_ID]
Table classroom, columns = [*,building,room_number,capacity]
Table course, columns = [*,course_id,title,dept_name,credits]
Table department, columns = [*,dept_name,building,budget]
Table instructor, columns = [*,ID,name,dept_name,salary]
Table prereq, columns = [*,course_id,prereq_id]
Table section, columns = [*,course_id,sec_id,semester,year,building,room_number,time_slot_id]
Table student, columns = [*,ID,name,dept_name,tot_cred]
Table takes, columns = [*,ID,course_id,sec_id,semester,year,grade]
Table teaches, columns = [*,ID,course_id,sec_id,semester,year]
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Table time_slot, columns = [*,time_slot_id,day,start_hr,start_min,end_hr,end_min]
Foreign_keys = [course.dept_name = department.dept_name,instructor.dept_name = depart-
ment.dept_name,
section.building = classroom.building,section.room_number = classroom.room_number,
section.course_id = course.course_id,teaches.ID = instructor.ID,teaches.course_id = sec-
tion.course_id,teaches.sec_id = section.sec_id,
teaches.semester = section.semester,teaches.year = section.year,student.dept_name = depart-
ment.dept_name,takes.ID = student.ID,takes.course_id = section.course_id,
takes.sec_id = section.sec_id,takes.semester = section.semester,takes.year = section.year,advisor.s_ID
= student.ID,
advisor.i_ID = instructor.ID,prereq.prereq_id = course.course_id,prereq.course_id =
course.course_id]
Q: "Find the buildings which have rooms with capacity more than 50."
A: Let’s think step by step. In the question "Find the buildings which have rooms with capacity more
than 50.", we are asked:
"the buildings which have rooms" so we need column = [classroom.capacity]
"rooms with capacity" so we need column = [classroom.building]
Based on the columns and tables, we need these Foreign_keys = [].
Based on the tables, columns, and Foreign_keys, The set of possible cell values are = [50]. So the
Schema_links are:
Schema_links: [classroom.building,classroom.capacity,50]

Table city, columns = [*,City_ID,Official_Name,Status,Area_km_2,Population,Census_Ranking]
Table competition_record, columns = [*,Competition_ID,Farm_ID,Rank]
Table farm, columns = [*,Farm_ID,Year,Total_Horses,Working_Horses,Total_Cattle,Oxen,Bulls,Cows,Pigs,Sheep_and_Goats]
Table farm_competition, columns = [*,Competition_ID,Year,Theme,Host_city_ID,Hosts]
Foreign_keys = [farm_competition.Host_city_ID = city.City_ID,competition_record.Farm_ID =
farm.Farm_ID,competition_record.Competition_ID = farm_competition.Competition_ID]
Q: "Show the status shared by cities with population bigger than 1500 and smaller than 500."
A: Let’s think step by step. In the question "Show the status shared by cities with population bigger
than 1500 and smaller than 500.", we are asked:
"the status shared by cities" so we need column = [city.Status]
"cities with population" so we need column = [city.Population]
Based on the columns and tables, we need these Foreign_keys = [].
Based on the tables, columns, and Foreign_keys, The set of possible cell values are = [1500,500]. So
the Schema_links are:
Schema_links: [city.Status,city.Population,1500,500]

A.4 Classification & decomposition prompt

# For the given question, classify it as EASY, NON-NESTED, or NESTED based on nested queries
and JOIN.

if need nested queries: predict NESTED
elif need JOIN and don’t need nested queries: predict NON-NESTED
elif don’t need JOIN and don’t need nested queries: predict EASY

Table advisor, columns = [*,s_ID,i_ID]
Table classroom, columns = [*,building,room_number,capacity]
Table course, columns = [*,course_id,title,dept_name,credits]
Table department, columns = [*,dept_name,building,budget]
Table instructor, columns = [*,ID,name,dept_name,salary]
Table prereq, columns = [*,course_id,prereq_id]
Table section, columns = [*,course_id,sec_id,semester,year,building,room_number,time_slot_id]
Table student, columns = [*,ID,name,dept_name,tot_cred]
Table takes, columns = [*,ID,course_id,sec_id,semester,year,grade]
Table teaches, columns = [*,ID,course_id,sec_id,semester,year]
Table time_slot, columns = [*,time_slot_id,day,start_hr,start_min,end_hr,end_min]
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Foreign_keys = [course.dept_name = department.dept_name,instructor.dept_name = de-
partment.dept_name,section.building = classroom.building,section.room_number = class-
room.room_number,
section.course_id = course.course_id,teaches.ID = instructor.ID,teaches.course_id = sec-
tion.course_id,teaches.sec_id = section.sec_id,teaches.semester = section.semester,
teaches.year = section.year,student.dept_name = department.dept_name,takes.ID = stu-
dent.ID,takes.course_id = section.course_id,takes.sec_id = section.sec_id,takes.semester =
section.semester,takes.year = section.year,advisor.s_ID = student.ID,
advisor.i_ID = instructor.ID,prereq.prereq_id = course.course_id,prereq.course_id =
course.course_id]

Q: "Find the buildings which have rooms with capacity more than 50."
schema_links: [classroom.building,classroom.capacity,50]
A: Let’s think step by step. The SQL query for the question "Find the buildings which have rooms
with capacity more than 50." needs these tables = [classroom], so we don’t need JOIN.
Plus, it doesn’t require nested queries with (INTERSECT, UNION, EXCEPT, IN, NOT IN), and we
need the answer to the questions = [""].
So, we don’t need JOIN and don’t need nested queries, then the the SQL query can be classified as
"EASY".
Label: "EASY"

Q: "What are the names of all instructors who advise students in the math depart sorted by
total credits of the student."
schema_links: [advisor.i_id = instructor.id,advisor.s_id = student.id,instructor.name, stu-
dent.dept_name,student.tot_cred,math]
A: Let’s think step by step. The SQL query for the question "What are the names of all instructors
who advise students in the math depart sorted by total credits of the student." needs these tables =
[advisor,instructor,student], so we need JOIN.
Plus, it doesn’t need nested queries with (INTERSECT, UNION, EXCEPT, IN, NOT IN), and we
need the answer to the questions = [""].
So, we need JOIN and don’t need nested queries, then the the SQL query can be classified as
"NON-NESTED".
Label: "NON-NESTED"

Q: "How many courses that do not have prerequisite?"
schema_links: [course.*,course.course_id = prereq.course_id]
A: Let’s think step by step. The SQL query for the question "How many courses that do not have
prerequisite?" needs these tables = [course,prereq], so we need JOIN.
Plus, it requires nested queries with (INTERSECT, UNION, EXCEPT, IN, NOT IN), and we need
the answer to the questions = ["Which courses have prerequisite?"].
So, we need JOIN and need nested queries, then the the SQL query can be classified as "NESTED".
Label: "NESTED"

Q: "Find the room number of the rooms which can sit 50 to 100 students and their build-
ings."
schema_links: [classroom.building,classroom.room_number,classroom.capacity,50,100]
A: Let’s think step by step. The SQL query for the question "Find the room number of the rooms
which can sit 50 to 100 students and their buildings." needs these tables = [classroom], so we don’t
need JOIN.
Plus, it doesn’t require nested queries with (INTERSECT, UNION, EXCEPT, IN, NOT IN), and we
need the answer to the questions = [""].
So, we don’t need JOIN and don’t need nested queries, then the the SQL query can be classified as
"EASY".
Label: "EASY"

Q: "Find the title of course that is provided by both Statistics and Psychology departments."
schema_links: [course.title,course.dept_name,Statistics,Psychology]
A: Let’s think step by step. The SQL query for the question "Find the title of course that is provided
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by both Statistics and Psychology departments." needs these tables = [course], so we don’t need
JOIN.
Plus, it requires nested queries with (INTERSECT, UNION, EXCEPT, IN, NOT IN), and we need the
answer to the questions = ["Find the titles of courses that is provided by Psychology departments"].
So, we don’t need JOIN and need nested queries, then the the SQL query can be classified as
"NESTED".
Label: "NESTED"

Q: "Find the id of instructors who taught a class in Fall 2009 but not in Spring 2010."
schema_links: [teaches.id,teaches.semester,teaches.year,Fall,2009,Spring,2010]
A: Let’s think step by step. The SQL query for the question "Find the id of instructors who taught a
class in Fall 2009 but not in Spring 2010." needs these tables = [teaches], so we don’t need JOIN.
Plus, it requires nested queries with (INTERSECT, UNION, EXCEPT, IN, NOT IN), and we need
the answer to the questions = ["Find the id of instructors who taught a class in Spring 2010"].
So, we don’t need JOIN and need nested queries, then the the SQL query can be classified as
"NESTED".
Label: "NESTED"

Q: "Find the name of the department that offers the highest total credits?"
schema_links: [course.dept_name,course.credits]
A: Let’s think step by step. The SQL query for the question "Find the name of the department that
offers the highest total credits?." needs these tables = [course], so we don’t need JOIN.
Plus, it doesn’t require nested queries with (INTERSECT, UNION, EXCEPT, IN, NOT IN), and we
need the answer to the questions = [""].
So, we don’t need JOIN and don’t need nested queries, then the the SQL query can be classified as
"EASY".
Label: "EASY"

Q: "What is the name of the instructor who advises the student with the greatest number of
total credits?"
schema_links: [advisor.i_id = instructor.id,advisor.s_id = student.id,instructor.name,student.tot_cred ]
A: Let’s think step by step. The SQL query for the question "What is the name of the instructor
who advises the student with the greatest number of total credits?" needs these tables = [advi-
sor,instructor,student], so we need JOIN.
Plus, it doesn’t need nested queries with (INTERSECT, UNION, EXCEPT, IN, NOT IN), and we
need the answer to the questions = [""].
So, we need JOIN and don’t need nested queries, then the the SQL query can be classified as
"NON-NESTED".
Label: "NON-NESTED"

Q: "Find the total number of students and total number of instructors for each department."
schema_links: [department.dept_name = instructor.dept_name,student.id,student.dept_name =
department.dept_name,instructor.id]
A: Let’s think step by step. The SQL query for the question "Find the total number of students and
total number of instructors for each department." needs these tables = [department,instructor,student],
so we need JOIN.
Plus, it doesn’t need nested queries with (INTERSECT, UNION, EXCEPT, IN, NOT IN), and we
need the answer to the questions = [""].
So, we need JOIN and don’t need nested queries, then the the SQL query can be classified as
"NON-NESTED".
Label: "NON-NESTED"

Q: "Give the name and building of the departments with greater than average budget."
schema_links: [department.budget,department.dept_name,department.building]
A: Let’s think step by step. The SQL query for the question "Give the name and building of the
departments with greater than average budget." needs these tables = [department], so we don’t need
JOIN.
Plus, it requires nested queries with (INTERSECT, UNION, EXCEPT, IN, NOT IN), and we need
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the answer to the questions = ["What is the average budget of the departments"].
So, we don’t need JOIN and need nested queries, then the the SQL query can be classified as
"NESTED".
Label: "NESTED"

A.5 SQL generation

A.5.1 Easy Class

# Use the the schema links to generate the SQL queries for each of the questions.

Table advisor, columns = [*,s_ID,i_ID]
Table classroom, columns = [*,building,room_number,capacity]
Table course, columns = [*,course_id,title,dept_name,credits]
Table department, columns = [*,dept_name,building,budget]
Table instructor, columns = [*,ID,name,dept_name,salary]
Table prereq, columns = [*,course_id,prereq_id]
Table section, columns = [*,course_id,sec_id,semester,year,building,room_number,time_slot_id]
Table student, columns = [*,ID,name,dept_name,tot_cred]
Table takes, columns = [*,ID,course_id,sec_id,semester,year,grade]
Table teaches, columns = [*,ID,course_id,sec_id,semester,year]
Table time_slot, columns = [*,time_slot_id,day,start_hr,start_min,end_hr,end_min]

Q: "Find the buildings which have rooms with capacity more than 50."
Schema_links: [classroom.building,classroom.capacity,50]
SQL: SELECT DISTINCT building FROM classroom WHERE capacity > 50

Q: "Find the room number of the rooms which can sit 50 to 100 students and their build-
ings."
Schema_links: [classroom.building,classroom.room_number,classroom.capacity,50,100]
SQL: SELECT building , room_number FROM classroom WHERE capacity BETWEEN 50 AND
100

Q: "Give the name of the student in the History department with the most credits."
Schema_links: [student.name,student.dept_name,student.tot_cred,History]
SQL: SELECT name FROM student WHERE dept_name = ’History’ ORDER BY tot_cred DESC
LIMIT 1

Q: "Find the total budgets of the Marketing or Finance department."
Schema_links: [department.budget,department.dept_name,Marketing,Finance]
SQL: SELECT sum(budget) FROM department WHERE dept_name = ’Marketing’ OR dept_name =
’Finance’

Q: "Find the department name of the instructor whose name contains ’Soisalon’."
Schema_links: [instructor.dept_name,instructor.name,Soisalon]
SQL: SELECT dept_name FROM instructor WHERE name LIKE ’%Soisalon%’

Q: "What is the name of the department with the most credits?"
Schema_links: [course.dept_name,course.credits]
SQL: SELECT dept_name FROM course GROUP BY dept_name ORDER BY sum(credits) DESC
LIMIT 1

Q: "How many instructors teach a course in the Spring of 2010?"
Schema_links: [teaches.ID,teaches.semester,teaches.YEAR,Spring,2010]
SQL: SELECT COUNT (DISTINCT ID) FROM teaches WHERE semester = ’Spring’ AND YEAR
= 2010
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Q: "Find the name of the students and their department names sorted by their total credits
in ascending order."
Schema_links: [student.name,student.dept_name,student.tot_cred]
SQL: SELECT name , dept_name FROM student ORDER BY tot_cred

Q: "Find the year which offers the largest number of courses."
Schema_links: [SECTION.YEAR,SECTION.*]
SQL: SELECT YEAR FROM SECTION GROUP BY YEAR ORDER BY count(*) DESC LIMIT 1

Q: "What are the names and average salaries for departments with average salary higher
than 42000?"
Schema_links: [instructor.dept_name,instructor.salary,42000]
SQL: SELECT dept_name , AVG (salary) FROM instructor GROUP BY dept_name HAVING AVG
(salary) > 42000

Q: "How many rooms in each building have a capacity of over 50?"
Schema_links: [classroom.*,classroom.building,classroom.capacity,50]
SQL: SELECT count(*) , building FROM classroom WHERE capacity > 50 GROUP BY building

Q: "Find the names of the top 3 departments that provide the largest amount of courses?"
Schema_links: [course.dept_name,course.*]
SQL: SELECT dept_name FROM course GROUP BY dept_name ORDER BY count(*) DESC
LIMIT 3

Q: "Find the maximum and average capacity among rooms in each building."
Schema_links: [classroom.building,classroom.capacity]
SQL: SELECT max(capacity) , avg(capacity) , building FROM classroom GROUP BY building

Q: "Find the title of the course that is offered by more than one department."
Schema_links: [course.title]
SQL: SELECT title FROM course GROUP BY title HAVING count(*) > 1

A.5.2 Non-Nested Complex

# Use the the schema links and Intermediate_representation to generate the SQL queries for each of
the questions.

Table advisor, columns = [*,s_ID,i_ID]
Table classroom, columns = [*,building,room_number,capacity]
Table course, columns = [*,course_id,title,dept_name,credits]
Table department, columns = [*,dept_name,building,budget]
Table instructor, columns = [*,ID,name,dept_name,salary]
Table prereq, columns = [*,course_id,prereq_id]
Table section, columns = [*,course_id,sec_id,semester,year,building,room_number,time_slot_id]
Table student, columns = [*,ID,name,dept_name,tot_cred]
Table takes, columns = [*,ID,course_id,sec_id,semester,year,grade]
Table teaches, columns = [*,ID,course_id,sec_id,semester,year]
Table time_slot, columns = [*,time_slot_id,day,start_hr,start_min,end_hr,end_min]
Foreign_keys = [course.dept_name = department.dept_name,instructor.dept_name = depart-
ment.dept_name,section.building = classroom.building,
section.room_number = classroom.room_number,section.course_id = course.course_id,teaches.ID =
instructor.ID,teaches.course_id = section.course_id,
teaches.sec_id = section.sec_id,teaches.semester = section.semester,teaches.year = section.year,
student.dept_name = department.dept_name,takes.ID = student.ID,takes.course_id = sec-
tion.course_id,takes.sec_id = section.sec_id,takes.semester = section.semester,
takes.year = section.year,advisor.s_ID = student.ID,advisor.i_ID = instructor.ID,prereq.prereq_id =
course.course_id,
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prereq.course_id = course.course_id]

Q: "Find the total budgets of the Marketing or Finance department."
Schema_links: [department.budget,department.dept_name,Marketing,Finance]
A: Let’s think step by step. For creating the SQL for the given question, we need to join these tables
= [].
First, create an intermediate representation, then use it to construct the SQL query.
Intermediate_representation: select sum(department.budget) from department where depart-
ment.dept_name = "Marketing" or department.dept_name = "Finance"
SQL: SELECT sum(budget) FROM department WHERE dept_name = ’Marketing’ OR dept_name =
’Finance’

Q: "Find the name and building of the department with the highest budget."
Schema_links: [department.budget,department.dept_name,department.building]
A: Let’s think step by step. For creating the SQL for the given question, we need to join these tables
= [].
First, create an intermediate representation, then use it to construct the SQL query.
Intermediate_representation: select department.dept_name , department.building from department
order by department.budget desc limit 1
SQL: SELECT dept_name , building FROM department ORDER BY budget DESC LIMIT 1

Q: "What is the name and building of the departments whose budget is more than the aver-
age budget?"
Schema_links: [department.budget,department.dept_name,department.building]
A: Let’s think step by step. For creating the SQL for the given question, we need to join these tables
= [].
First, create an intermediate representation, then use it to construct the SQL query.
Intermediate_representation: select department.dept_name , department.building from department
where @.@ > avg ( department.budget )
SQL: SELECT dept_name , building FROM department WHERE budget > (SELECT avg(budget)
FROM department)

Q: "Find the total number of students and total number of instructors for each department."
Schema_links: [department.dept_name = student.dept_name,student.id,department.dept_name =
instructor.dept_name,instructor.id]
A: Let’s think step by step. For creating the SQL for the given question, we need to join these tables
= [department,student,instructor].
First, create an intermediate representation, then use it to construct the SQL query.
Intermediate_representation: "select count( distinct student.ID) , count( distinct instructor.ID) ,
department.dept_name from department group by instructor.dept_name
SQL: SELECT count(DISTINCT T2.id) , count(DISTINCT T3.id) , T3.dept_name FROM
department AS T1 JOIN student AS T2 ON T1.dept_name = T2.dept_name JOIN instructor AS T3
ON T1.dept_name = T3.dept_name GROUP BY T3.dept_name

Q: "Find the title of courses that have two prerequisites?"
Schema_links: [course.title,course.course_id = prereq.course_id]
A: Let’s think step by step. For creating the SQL for the given question, we need to join these tables
= [course,prereq].
First, create an intermediate representation, then use it to construct the SQL query.
Intermediate_representation: select course.title from course where count ( prereq.* ) = 2 group by
prereq.course_id
SQL: SELECT T1.title FROM course AS T1 JOIN prereq AS T2 ON T1.course_id = T2.course_id
GROUP BY T2.course_id HAVING count(*) = 2

Q: "Find the name of students who took any class in the years of 2009 and 2010."
Schema_links: [student.name,student.id = takes.id,takes.YEAR,2009,2010]
A: Let’s think step by step. For creating the SQL for the given question, we need to join these tables
= [student,takes].
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First, create an intermediate representation, then use it to construct the SQL query.
Intermediate_representation: select distinct student.name from student where takes.year = 2009 or
takes.year = 2010
SQL: SELECT DISTINCT T1.name FROM student AS T1 JOIN takes AS T2 ON T1.id = T2.id
WHERE T2.YEAR = 2009 OR T2.YEAR = 2010

Q: "list in alphabetic order all course names and their instructors’ names in year 2008."
Schema_links: [course.title,course.course_id = teaches.course_id,teaches.id = instruc-
tor.id,instructor.name,teaches.year,2008]
A: Let’s think step by step. For creating the SQL for the given question, we need to join these tables
= [course,teaches,instructor].
First, create an intermediate representation, then use it to construct the SQL query.
Intermediate_representation: select course.title , instructor.name from course where teaches.year =
2008 order by course.title asc
SQL: SELECT T1.title , T3.name FROM course AS T1 JOIN teaches AS T2 ON T1.course_id =
T2.course_id JOIN instructor AS T3 ON T2.id = T3.id WHERE T2.YEAR = 2008 ORDER BY
T1.title

A.5.3 Nested Complex

# Use the intermediate representation and the schema links to generate the SQL queries for each of
the questions.

Table advisor, columns = [*,s_ID,i_ID]
Table classroom, columns = [*,building,room_number,capacity]
Table course, columns = [*,course_id,title,dept_name,credits]
Table department, columns = [*,dept_name,building,budget]
Table instructor, columns = [*,ID,name,dept_name,salary]
Table prereq, columns = [*,course_id,prereq_id]
Table section, columns = [*,course_id,sec_id,semester,year,building,room_number,time_slot_id]
Table student, columns = [*,ID,name,dept_name,tot_cred]
Table takes, columns = [*,ID,course_id,sec_id,semester,year,grade]
Table teaches, columns = [*,ID,course_id,sec_id,semester,year]
Table time_slot, columns = [*,time_slot_id,day,start_hr,start_min,end_hr,end_min]
Foreign_keys = [course.dept_name = department.dept_name,instructor.dept_name = de-
partment.dept_name,section.building = classroom.building,section.room_number = class-
room.room_number,
section.course_id = course.course_id,teaches.ID = instructor.ID,teaches.course_id = sec-
tion.course_id,teaches.sec_id = section.sec_id,teaches.semester = section.semester,teaches.year =
section.year,student.dept_name = department.dept_name,takes.ID = student.ID,takes.course_id =
section.course_id,
takes.sec_id = section.sec_id,takes.semester = section.semester,takes.year = section.year,advisor.s_ID
= student.ID,advisor.i_ID = instructor.ID,prereq.prereq_id = course.course_id,prereq.course_id =
course.course_id]

Q: "Find the title of courses that have two prerequisites?"
Schema_links: [course.title,course.course_id = prereq.course_id]
A: Let’s think step by step. "Find the title of courses that have two prerequisites?" can be solved
by knowing the answer to the following sub-question "What are the titles for courses with two
prerequisites?".
The SQL query for the sub-question "What are the titles for courses with two prerequisites?" is
SELECT T1.title FROM course AS T1 JOIN prereq AS T2 ON T1.course_id = T2.course_id
GROUP BY T2.course_id HAVING count(*) = 2
So, the answer to the question "Find the title of courses that have two prerequisites?" is =
Intermediate_representation: select course.title from course where count ( prereq.* ) = 2 group by
prereq.course_id
SQL: SELECT T1.title FROM course AS T1 JOIN prereq AS T2 ON T1.course_id = T2.course_id
GROUP BY T2.course_id HAVING count(*) = 2
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Q: "Find the name and building of the department with the highest budget."
Schema_links: [department.dept_name,department.building,department.budget]
A: Let’s think step by step. "Find the name and building of the department with the highest budget."
can be solved by knowing the answer to the following sub-question "What is the department name
and corresponding building for the department with the greatest budget?".
The SQL query for the sub-question "What is the department name and corresponding building for
the department with the greatest budget?" is SELECT dept_name , building FROM department
ORDER BY budget DESC LIMIT 1
So, the answer to the question "Find the name and building of the department with the highest
budget." is =
Intermediate_representation: select department.dept_name , department.building from department
order by department.budget desc limit 1
SQL: SELECT dept_name , building FROM department ORDER BY budget DESC LIMIT 1

Q: "Find the title, credit, and department name of courses that have more than one prereq-
uisites?"
Schema_links: [course.title,course.credits,course.dept_name,course.course_id = prereq.course_id]
A: Let’s think step by step. "Find the title, credit, and department name of courses that have more
than one prerequisites?" can be solved by knowing the answer to the following sub-question "What is
the title, credit value, and department name for courses with more than one prerequisite?".
The SQL query for the sub-question "What is the title, credit value, and department name for courses
with more than one prerequisite?" is SELECT T1.title , T1.credits , T1.dept_name FROM course
AS T1 JOIN prereq AS T2 ON T1.course_id = T2.course_id GROUP BY T2.course_id HAVING
count(*) > 1
So, the answer to the question "Find the name and building of the department with the highest
budget." is =
Intermediate_representation: select course.title , course.credits , course.dept_name from course
where count ( prereq.* ) > 1 group by prereq.course_id
SQL: SELECT T1.title , T1.credits , T1.dept_name FROM course AS T1 JOIN prereq AS T2 ON
T1.course_id = T2.course_id GROUP BY T2.course_id HAVING count(*) > 1

Q: "Give the name and building of the departments with greater than average budget."
Schema_links: [department.dept_name,department.building,department.budget]
A: Let’s think step by step. "Give the name and building of the departments with greater than average
budget." can be solved by knowing the answer to the following sub-question "What is the average
budget of departments?".
The SQL query for the sub-question "What is the average budget of departments?" is SELECT
avg(budget) FROM department
So, the answer to the question "Give the name and building of the departments with greater than
average budget." is =
Intermediate_representation: select department.dept_name , department.building from department
where @.@ > avg ( department.budget )
SQL: SELECT dept_name , building FROM department WHERE budget > (SELECT avg(budget)
FROM department)

Q: "Find the id of instructors who taught a class in Fall 2009 but not in Spring 2010."
Schema_links: [teaches.id,teaches.semester,teaches.YEAR,Fall,2009,Spring,2010]
A: Let’s think step by step. "Find the id of instructors who taught a class in Fall 2009 but not in
Spring 2010." can be solved by knowing the answer to the following sub-question "Find the id of
instructors who taught a class in Spring 2010".
The SQL query for the sub-question "Find the id of instructors who taught a class in Spring 2010" is
SELECT id FROM teaches WHERE semester = ’Spring’ AND YEAR = 2010
So, the answer to the question "Find the id of instructors who taught a class in Fall 2009 but not in
Spring 2010." is =
Intermediate_representation: select teaches.ID from teaches where teaches.semester = "Fall" and
teaches.year = 2009 and teaches.semester != "Spring" and teaches.year = 2010
SQL: SELECT id FROM teaches WHERE semester = ’Fall’ AND YEAR = 2009 EXCEPT SELECT
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id FROM teaches WHERE semester = ’Spring’ AND YEAR = 2010

Q: "Find the name of the courses that do not have any prerequisite?"
Schema_links: [course.title,course.course_id]
A: Let’s think step by step. "Find the name of the courses that do not have any prerequisite?" can be
solved by knowing the answer to the following sub-question "What are the courses that have any
prerequisite?".
The SQL query for the sub-question "What are the courses that have any prerequisite?" is SELECT
course_id FROM prereq
So, the answer to the question "Find the name of the courses that do not have any prerequisite?" is =
Intermediate_representation: select course.title from course where @.@ not in prereq.course_id
SQL: SELECT title FROM course WHERE course_id NOT IN (SELECT course_id FROM prereq)

Q: "Find the salaries of all distinct instructors that are less than the largest salary."
Schema_links: [instructor.salary]
A: Let’s think step by step. "Find the salaries of all distinct instructors that are less than the largest
salary." can be solved by knowing the answer to the following sub-question "What is the largest
salary of instructors".
The SQL query for the sub-question "What is the largest salary of instructors" is SELECT max(salary)
FROM instructor
So, the answer to the question "Find the salaries of all distinct instructors that are less than the largest
salary." is =
Intermediate_representation: select distinct instructor.salary from instructor where @.@ < max (
instructor.salary )
SQL: SELECT DISTINCT salary FROM instructor WHERE salary < (SELECT max(salary) FROM
instructor)

Q: "Find the names of students who have taken any course in the fall semester of year
2003."
Schema_links: [student.id,student.name,takes.id,takes.semester,fall,2003]
A: Let’s think step by step. "Find the names of students who have taken any course in the fall
semester of year 2003." can be solved by knowing the answer to the following sub-question "Find the
students who have taken any course in the fall semester of year 2003.".
The SQL query for the sub-question "Find the students who have taken any course in the fall semester
of year 2003." is SELECT id FROM takes WHERE semester = ’Fall’ AND YEAR = 2003
So, the answer to the question "Find the names of students who have taken any course in the fall
semester of year 2003." is =
Intermediate_representation: select student.name from student where takes.semester = "Fall" and
takes.year = 2003
SQL: SELECT name FROM student WHERE id IN (SELECT id FROM takes WHERE semester =
’Fall’ AND YEAR = 2003)

Q: "Find the minimum salary for the departments whose average salary is above the aver-
age payment of all instructors."
Schema_links: [instructor.salary,instructor.dept_name]
A: Let’s think step by step. "Find the minimum salary for the departments whose average salary is
above the average payment of all instructors." can be solved by knowing the answer to the following
sub-question "What is the average payment of all instructors.".
The SQL query for the sub-question "What is the average payment of all instructors." is SELECT
avg(salary) FROM instructor
So, the answer to the question "Find the minimum salary for the departments whose average salary is
above the average payment of all instructors." is =
Intermediate_representation: select min(instructor.salary) , instructor.dept_name from instructor
where avg ( instructor.salary ) > avg ( instructor.salary ) group by instructor.dept_name
SQL: SELECT min(salary) , dept_name FROM instructor GROUP BY dept_name HAVING
avg(salary) > (SELECT avg(salary) FROM instructor)

Q: "What is the course title of the prerequisite of course Mobile Computing?"
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Schema_links: [course.title,course.course_id = prereq.course_id,prereq.prereq_id,course.title,Mobile
Computing]
A: Let’s think step by step. "What is the course title of the prerequisite of course Mobile Computing?"
can be solved by knowing the answer to the following sub-question "What are the ids of the
prerequisite of course Mobile Computing?".
The SQL query for the sub-question "What are the ids of the prerequisite of course Mobile
Computing?" is SSELECT T1.prereq_id FROM prereq AS T1 JOIN course AS T2 ON T1.course_id
= T2.course_id WHERE T2.title = ’Mobile Computing’
So, the answer to the question "What is the course title of the prerequisite of course Mobile
Computing?" is =
Intermediate_representation: select course.title from course where @.@ in prereq.* and course.title =
"Mobile Computing"
SQL: SELECT title FROM course WHERE course_id IN (SELECT T1.prereq_id FROM prereq
AS T1 JOIN course AS T2 ON T1.course_id = T2.course_id WHERE T2.title = ’Mobile Computing’)

Q: "Give the title and credits for the course that is taught in the classroom with the greatest
capacity."
Schema_links: [classroom.capacity,classroom.building = SEC-
TION.building,classroom.room_number = SECTION.room_number,course.title,course.credits,course.course_id
= SECTION.course_id]
A: Let’s think step by step. "Give the title and credits for the course that is taught in the classroom
with the greatest capacity." can be solved by knowing the answer to the following sub-question
"What is the capacity of the largest room?".
The SQL query for the sub-question "What is the capacity of the largest room?" is (SELECT
max(capacity) FROM classroom)
So, the answer to the question "Give the title and credits for the course that is taught in the classroom
with the greatest capacity." is =
Intermediate_representation: select course.title , course.credits from classroom order by class-
room.capacity desc limit 1"
SQL: SELECT T3.title , T3.credits FROM classroom AS T1 JOIN SECTION AS T2 ON T1.building
= T2.building AND T1.room_number = T2.room_number JOIN course AS T3 ON T2.course_id =
T3.course_id WHERE T1.capacity = (SELECT max(capacity) FROM classroom)
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A.6 Self-correction prompts

A.6.1 Generic self-correction prompt

The Generic self-correction prompt was implemented in a zero-shot setting, where all queries were
assumed to be "Buggy SQL". An example of this prompt is illustrated in Figure 6.

Figure 6: An example of Generic self-correction prompt.
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A.6.2 Gentle self-correction prompt

The Gentle self-correction prompt was implemented in a zero-shot setting. For this self-correction
prompt we don’t have the assumption of being Buggy and we included some instructions for fixing
the SQL queries. An example of this prompt is demonstrated in Figure 7.

Figure 7: An example of Gentle self-correction prompt.
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